
fully remitted patients may not achieve a

satisfactory functional outcome11, due to

several reasons, including persistent neg-

ative symptoms, untreated comorbidity

(e.g., social phobia), substance abuse,

unstable housing and self-stigmatization.

These impeding factors are likely to re-

quire targeted psychological interventions.

For example, for negative symptoms, phar-

macological interventions are likely to

have limited effect, while several specific

psychological and psychosocial interven-

tions are likely to be more effective12.

Two other considerations may facili-

tate improvement of outcomes in first-

episode psychosis and in clinical high

risk states. A greater emphasis on patient

and family perspectives and processes

involved in facilitating recovery is needed

to improve outcome. Further, in the cur-

rent environment, digital technologies

are being increasingly investigated for

additional benefits to promote recovery

and prevent relapse following treatment

of a first episode of psychosis. Last, but

not least, the enormous global burden of

psychosis, that the authors quite rightly

refer to, will need a global effort that

involves understanding of suitable mod-

els of care for populations that differ on

culture, economy, geography and politics.

To summarize, early interventions for

psychosis may be best conceptualized as

comprising two components, one attached

closer to an enhanced primary care men-

tal health service designed for this age

group and a second of more specialized

care for both at-risk states and full fledged

serious mental disorders, such as psycho-

ses. The former would provide an entry

point for those at risk for not only psycho-

sis but also other moderate to severe

mental disorders, while the latter would

assure a state-of-the-art multiple compo-

nent treatment framework with estab-

lished evidence of effectiveness. Further

research is needed to identify methods

that would assist in matching patients to

appropriate intensity and length of service

based on the stage of illness.
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Moving interventions from after to before diagnosis

Some twenty years ago, the onset of

psychosis was seen as the first sign of a

schizophrenia spectrum disorder. Large

scale epidemiological studies have since

shown that, before the first psychotic epi-

sode, several deviations of normal devel-

opment take place in (at least part of) the

youngsters who later develop schizophre-

nia. While in childhood there is an aver-

age delay in reaching milestones such as

walking, talking and reading, the most

salient deviation during the teens is the

decreased interaction with peers and de-

creased academic performance1.

Children who later develop a psychotic

disorder may have some deviant behav-

ior, with schizotypal or schizoid features,

which is expressed as few (or no) close

friends and fewer social connections in

sports, teams or hobbies. Occasional per-

ceptual aberrations and magical beliefs

are experienced by some 40% of children

who later develop schizophrenia2,3. In the

second decade, cognitive decreases be-

come apparent, which can be observed as

lower school level than that of sibs and

parents, doubling of classes or even quit-

ting school4,5. Finally, after puberty, sub-

clinical psychotic symptoms emerge (or

increase), which indicates the ultra high

risk (UHR) period.

Of course there are many exceptions,

and some youngsters will develop a first

psychosis out of the blue, with perfect so-

cial and cognitive skills antedating it. Yet,

at least half of psychotic patients show a

trajectory which provides clues for early

recognition and interventions. All larger

cohorts of UHR individuals show that cog-

nitive decline is the clearest predictor of

transition to psychosis5-7, together with se-

verity of subclinical psychotic complaints.

Animal models, genetic information,

imaging studies in high risk groups, studies

in children with 22q11 deletion syndrome,

and post-mortem studies have shed light

on neurobiological deviations that take

place in these early phases, before the so-

called first psychotic episode. Decreases in

GABA functioning, especially of Chande-

lier cells, reduced NMDA receptor activity,

increased oxidative stress and insufficient

scavengers (especially glutathione), increas-

ed pro-inflammatory status of the brain

and lower mitochondrial functioning add

to varying degree to an individual’s suscep-

tibility towards developing schizophrenia.

Some of these neurobiological deviations

can be measured in vivo (i.e., glutathione

and GABA concentrations by magnetic res-

onance spectroscopy; inflammatory status

by positron emission tomography), whilst

others cannot (density of Chandelier cells).

This knowledge provides a basis for poten-

tial targeted treatment of specific suscep-

tible subgroups of individuals with the same

phenotype, but is not yet ready for clinical

use.
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Epidemiology, cohort and case-control

studies provide evidence of several risk

factors occurring in the teenage period

that can further increase risk of onset of

psychosis. Among them are drug abuse,

bullying, social exclusion, sleep depriva-

tion, stressful events, inflammatory con-

ditions and immigration.

At the same time, pilot studies on inter-

ventions in the preclinical period have

been performed, that showed efficacy

of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)

(although not compared to an active con-

trol condition)8 and of nutritional supply

of omega-3 fatty acids (although not repli-

cated in a larger group)9.

At present, we do not know everything

we would like to know to act early to pre-

vent transition to psychosis in vulnerable

youngsters, but we do have some basic

clues on which we can act already. Each

year we wait to complete our knowledge,

many youngsters go on to develop a schiz-

ophrenia spectrum disorder. This topic

should be a high priority in psychiatric re-

search, as even UHR individuals who do

not develop psychosis tend to manifest

(other) severe psychiatric problems. A psy-

chiatric disease affecting an adolescent or

young adult has a large impact on the per-

son himself, but also on his family, sur-

rounding and society at large.

There are several ways forward, both for

researchers and for health care workers. For

the latter, schools are the most important

partners for collaboration, since cognition

is such an important risk factor. Cognitive

decline is first detected at school, and lower

functioning than in previous years, with a

prominent deviation from sibs, should be a

reason to contact health care workers who

can screen for (subclinical) psychotic fea-

tures. When these are present, a working

alliance between mental care workers, fam-

ily and school should be made to prevent

further hits, i.e. prevent the youngster from

starting to abuse drugs, actively avoid (or

stop) being bullied and socially isolated,

regulate exposure to stress and sleep.

For researchers, individual neurobio-

logical deviations at the UHR stage need

to be tested for correction with specific

interventions, such as supplementation

with n-acetylcysteine to restore glutathi-

one function, glutamatergic or GABA-ergic

agents to improve signaling of the inhibi-

tory interneurons, and omega-3 fatty acids

or anti-inflammatory agents to restore

optimal brain condition. In addition, CBT

for UHR needs to be compared to other

psychosocial interventions, and efficacy

has to be tested at group level and in spe-

cific patient groups.

In short, there is much work to do for

all of us in order to prevent transition to

psychosis of vulnerable youngsters, and

we need to make haste.
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Early intervention in psychosis: much done, much more to do

While the term dementia praecox is

usually credited to Kraepelin, it was B.A.

Morel who first used it in 1852 to describe

a 14-year-old: “His brilliant intellectual

faculties underwent in time a very dis-

tressing arrest. A kind of torpor akin to

hebetude replaced the earlier activity. In

the hospital, the adolescent improved phys-

ically, worsened mentally and eventually

was considered a hopeless case”1.

Morel was describing a presentation

rather than a diagnostic category. The

“hopeless”, chronic and progressively de-

teriorating course became for Kraepelin

the unifying feature of some mental dis-

orders included in the category of demen-

tia praecox. Bleuler broadened the scope

of the diagnosis, identifying a set of basic

symptoms (the four As, now considered

negative symptoms). We now know that

neither chronicity nor any set of basic

symptoms is pathognomonic of schizo-

phrenia. Our understanding of many as-

pects of the condition remains uncertain;

we can claim neither accuracy nor preci-

sion in our diagnosis. Schizophrenia seems

to capture Pearson’s concept of uncertainty

not due to limits of technology or mea-

surement but inherent in the nature of the

phenomenon being studied2.

Fusar-Poli et al3 remind us of many

areas of uncertainty that still linger in the

diagnosis, management and outcome pre-

diction of first-episode psychosis, where

the development of early intervention

services has raised several new questions

while partially answering some old ones.

These services improve short- to medium-

term outcomes of first-episode psychosis.

Some forms of targeted interventions for

“at risk mental states” appear to delay the

emergence of frank psychosis. A staging

approach to the broad category of psycho-

sis might offer new opportunities and

avenues for research and clinical practice.

Of all this we can be certain. The rest is in

a state of equipoise, and we are some way

from understanding this most human of

all conditions. Psychosis (including schizo-

phrenia) is basically a disorder of the self.

The subjective self remains elusive to the

observer, just like disorders of the self do.

Despite the uncertainties and conten-

tious debates about the boundaries and

limits of diagnostic categories of psycho-

sis, we can still be proud of some of the

changes heralded by the early interven-
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